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SMUSH Gallery
340 Summit Ave 
Jersey City, NJ, 07306
smushgallery.com

For more information:
Katelyn
hello@smushgallery.com

Sunday, November 27, 2022

Perform at I Love Your Vibe - Submit by Dec 11th!

Company: SMUSH Gallery
Location: Jersey City, NJ
Compensation: $25 + % of the door

 

I Love Your Vibe <3 Share your dance and movement work at SMUSH Gallery's upcoming performance "I Love Your Vibe"! All styles and
themes are welcome in for this open, lovely concert and hang. Emerging, established, and hanging on by a thread artists are welcome. 

Saturday, February 11, 2023
Show at 8:00p, eat-and-mingle to follow <3
SMUSH Gallery is located at 340 Summit Ave, Jersey City, NJ

Know Before You Submit:
- All presenters are asked to sign off on our presenting agreement. Please check it out!
- All presenters are asked to engage with our Equity Statement. Please check that out, too!
- The gallery is small! Plan for 9''x16' performance space, 3/4 thrust style, and very low tech. Warm house lights will be on throughout the
performance, and we can play sound through our speakers. The floor is old hardwood with some gaps between boards, danceable but not a
dance floor. Our heat works well! There is no backstage or crossover - everything happens in the room.
- All acts will receive a very small (too small, we know, we're trying) honorarium of $25 plus a % of the door. 
- DATES! Submissions are reviewed on a rolling basis. The last day to submit is December 11 at 11:59pm. Responses will be sent out by
December 14th, and confirmations are needed back by December 16th. Final promotional materials will be needed by January 15th. The day-
of time commitment is 6-10pm (depending on your tech time).
Please any send questions to Katelyn (she/her) at hello@smushgallery.com.

Submit Here! 

Thank you for submitting!
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